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came, contesting and declaring their izcd from first to last the triumphant pro- pie. Your priests, your bishops are.wills 
deeds.” The multitude of the people— grees of the Irish cause in the conventions you in your constitutional demand . Vn- 
those who had been received into the and general elections of 1880 How, then, like the leaders of wicked revolutionary 
Church—they “came,” says the Bible, do we stand to-day I Triumphant— proceedings in some other countries that 
“confessing and declaring their sins,” to triumphant all along -he line. Our I could name—leaders whose aim and 
the bishops and priests of God. They did people politically united, as the people of effort it is to suppress every vestige ot 
the same as Catholics do now, they came no other nation on the face of the earth religious influence or control—unlike 
in crowds to confession, as Catholics do ever were united before, O i the eve of those foolish and mistaken men, your 
now on great festivals, such as Esster, the elections we were appealed to, as you leaders have most earnestly sought irnit 
Chiietmas, etc. 80 says the Bible. Did no doubt remember, though many prayed for the help and strength that 
the primitive Christians not know the strangely seem to have forgotten it—we could not fail to oome to the movement 
Catholic doctrine ) were they ill-instructedl were appealed to by the foremost states- from the council and the guidance of the 
They knew its doctrines from the very man of England to speak out our minds priesthood ol the nation. That counsel, 
lips of the Apostles, and hence the Catho- now that, as he reminded u>, we were for that guidance, is with them and with 
lie religion is now as it was in primitive the first time afforded the opportunity of you to day. Under Hs holy influence, 
dave-tn the days of the Apostles. doing so in the same measure and degree wherever it is free effectively to do Ha

Xml St James the Apostle says to the in which the people of England and of work, crime and outrage have ceased 
priest of the Church : “Confess your slat Scotland have so long enjoyed the prlvi throughout the land No English states ■ 
ime to the other, and pray one for the lege and the right of speaking out their man who may have the courage to lace 
other, that you may be saved." Here, minds upon the great gestions of the the solution of what all men now know
you see, St. James the Apostle makes the day. May I remind you of Mr. Glad- by the name of the Irish iiueslion need
confession of sins a condition of salvation stone's words 1 Here is what he says : fear the taunt that he is yielding to vio- 
also, on the nriests of the Church. In the ‘Down to the present time the constituency lence, to clamor or to threats lithe 
Catholic Church it is not merely the of Ireland has been miserably narrow ; it Irish question stands to day in this hope-
laity, that are bound to go to confession has not had the same representation, ful position, you know how deep a debt
and tell their sins, but also, the priest is not even the same comparatively of gratitude you owe for it to tb- fact 
bound to do so, and so also must the contracted representation—I speak of the that your priests are with you And now, 
bishops and the cardinals, and even the countries particularly—that has existed in in conclusion, I will say only i ' ther
Pope himself is bound to go to confession, England and Scotland. 1 need not go word, that for this blessed n « si
should he have the misfortune to fall into into details hut its constituency has been priests and people you are indebted to- 
•in, for he is a man like the rest of us, so limited that we can hardly recognize its under heaven and under the free and 
and any man may fall into sin. Confes utterance» as the voice of a nation, it fettered action of the Holy See, to the
sion is a Divine law, snd must be observed was the Voice rather of a class.’ And then chivalrous and fearless prelate at whose
hy all. The priest, however, dose not mark what follows : ‘1 do not know hospitable invitation I am here to day.
wait to fall into sin befoie he goea to con- whether in consequence of those circum - •••—
feasion, foi as a general thing, the priests stances, but certainly in conjunction with PROTESTANT (T EItflYMEN ON 
of God strive to lead pure, moral and holy those circum«tancre, during the whole HOME RULE,
lives, find keep themselves free from sin, time 1 have eat in Parliament tile Irish re
but even if they do not commit any sin, presentation has been so divided that it is 
they go to confession once a week, or impo-etble to say where was to he found of Cion fort tol d the Derry Orangemen m 
twice a month or so, aud when they have the voice of Ireland. The Irish members plain tel ms that they should welcome, 
nothing to confess, they confess the sins have been divided on every question in not denounce, Home Rule for Ireland :
of their youth, of ’their young days, in the last Parliament into three parties, aud that their affected fears of such a mean
order to "humble themselves before (iod, these had been three minorities— me Ure were absurd, and their threats of 
and once more obtaiu the forgiveness of party, terming itself National, led by Mr. war silly. Moreover, the Dean spoke in
Obriat. Parnell ; another patty the supporters a generous and just spirit of the senti-

who gave their confidence to the Govern- meuts of Catholic irishmen towards their 
ment, and the third the Tory members re Protestant fellow-countrymen, and Un
turned for vaiious Irish constituencies, dared that there was no reason why all 
None of these have beeu enti’led by til ir irishmen slio-.il 1 not under the benelila 
numerical strength to say, ‘We speak the of Legislative independence woik in 
voice of the whole people,’ But 1 relaud harmony and rectitude for the common 
has now a constituency as broad and as weal. There is reason to believe Unit 
extended, as qualified to speak their the Dean of Clonfert’a patriotic and just 
wants ami their withes as views are spreading in the North, and

either Scotland on ENGLAND,* their influence will soon lie felt.
Aud then he went on to proclaim, in 

words which I need not detain you by 
repeating, but of which I do not hesitat- 
to say that, in my opinion, they ade
quately sketch out both the nature aud 
the limits of that demand which your 
elected representatives are now about to 
m ,ke for you with one united voice—he 
went on to proclaim that if that demand 
were constitutionally put forward by 
Ireland—if the wishes of Ireland iu this 
reapsct were constitutionally ascertained, 
it would be not only allowable but bene
ficial to the empire at large that this right 
to which we lay claim, the right of gov 
erniug ourselves in all otir own affairs, 
should be granted to us. Well, that is all 
we ask for, aud the question of the day 

is, whether it is to be granted to ua 
or not. Tbe issue was plainly put before 
us by Mr. Gladstone in the words that 1 
have quoted fur you. He appealed to us 
for au answer tbit he could regard as the 
answer of Ireland. Have we not given it 
to him ! T his great province of Munster, 
with its twenty five constituencies, abso
lutely unanimous in the return of its 
members; the province of Connaught, with 
its thirteen constituencies, absolutely un- 
mrmous; the province of Leiuster, with 
its twenty.eight constituencies, absolutely 
unan'mtu-; and, what is better, because 

igniticant than all tbs rest, we 
have even Ulster at length pressing for
ward to be received with open 
within the national ranks, having 
returned to the uew Parliament a clear 
ms j -rity of her members pledged to the 
cause of our united Ireland. Thu», then,
Ireland has responded to Mr. Gladstone's 
appeal, Calmly, and confidently, but at 
the same time anxiously, I for one await 
the issue ; calmly, iu the spirit in which 
that answer of our people has been given 
and their claim has been put forth ; con
fidently, for 1 see no reason in this no 

than in those other instances in

Instituted the Unersment ef Ve» Inthe U c,t,Vin occa- one-sided people; you never examined
»»<*• _______ .Yon thTra wo brought before our Divine both side, of tjue question. Tell me osm

A VERBATIM »,pob"a sermon bel.v- w ï man sick of\h. palsy, and when now^did you ever read a Catholm
EKED BY THE cBLBBRATBD jehcit Mis- 0ut Bleesed Lord >a* the p^r pahed ^t*akeyup a Catholic book !” “But you 
BIONART, REV. ARNOLD DAMEN. 8 J. m|n,He wm_mot«d with rop ■ have read a great many books against

jaid to tba palsied man . aom » , * Catholicity I" “Yes, 1 have and that ie
biuf’&SS ?n «^Wtothfo.mv*.H?m.°,' tMhin îlto&alK. and the Pharisee, heard the the very ireaaonl do not want to lead «y 
did JeKrTay to the man sick ofl be palsy ; ■ Saviour say, “Thy sins [are lor- more about it. Well, that shows you
-rakeup'thy bed and walk into thy house.' ‘he. murmured within are a onesided people. How
Matt. lx# . l ** j -_:j ntecieelv u our sivo tn impartial j tidgment,

br-""1 k“
thatConfwaioniaaninititution SoVon murmur at this! Which is easier inthe criminal oouit when a policeman

Sff'jRhrJrts M ^:*nœYM«y^frequently* Sited,"slandered and rayt
r,Prr,^of“-0nh^ou0,hwd"i ray7h^yVuem.Jynbnownth.tI thedSr0of ÏL, “judge, *1 am innocent and (am 

•Ion. How Often nave you bwm / j „ e7 know that the able to prove my innocence. 1 am able
aseerted, sometimes by miniate» 8<m’nf Man 11 You know Christ was both to bring you evidence and witnesses to
Gospel, sometimes in Sabbath Schools, Son of Mem pr0ve that I am innocent.” But the
and sometimes in books, m w ' e , to'tj,e Father and the Holy policeman insists that he is guilty. “Well,

of their rins, all they have to do, is to go dred .•''S’ethlehem- What would you say of such a judge)
and tell them to a pnaat; and after having power on earth to forgive “Ah ! ” you would say “unjust, cruel blood-
done eo they can commence sga „ , _ ,i1(i v-e say to the man thirsty man—you are guilty of shedding
course of sin; *n^ ®tb*”.b*T® *° “ «ick of the nalsv : “Take up thy bed and innocent blood. Why do you not hear
ae to say that we, Catholics, have to pay P > • „ end tbe 6,ck man the man Î Why do you not hear bis evi-
to the pneat a certain amount of mon y inetantlv cured,' and he took up his denee, and his witnesses, and his proofs I 
in order to obtain the W*on ?"I8ln8’ 7*? in^walkediuto his house. Here our You are guilty of the blood of an inno- 
—and a certain English minister, _. . gav;our petfuimBd a miracle to cent man, and you have condemned him 
preacher, has «en ventured so far as to ^J^bMevea Mman.Ue had the power without examination.” Well, now, my 
give the various prices for which sms are prove Wat, e»euasman, I dear Ptotestant friends, allow me to tell
forgiven in the Catholic Church, lie says .8 gt J(jh XXi chap-, our you (and l hope you will not be offended,
that when a Catholic has been gull y uav;ouL ,av8 • “All power hath beeu given fur no man of sense can be offended by the 
murdering hie. fatheito.rhu moth« and “LssK mib, therefore truth), that i, the way you have Un 

I Tr“hes to obUm 00 as the Father hath sent Me, I also send treating the Catholics all the time. “Hang
9% ha. topavapoundse.hng thauS-t ^ , haTe been vested by the them, anyhow," you say.

when be W Wn guilty of whipping hu £ wlth all power, so 1 also send you Did you ever examine the doctrines of 
wife, a crown, or *1 .W) and when he ha. yeated wjth lU ^ower_ and lhen breathing our holy religion ) Did you ever read a

• ^oVlï'nnwanofÏôu mvdearclthoi upon them, the Apostles, He said : “He- Catholic book 1 Never in your life-and
Well, now, all of you, my dea va o r ,he tj0[v Qhoat, whose sine you then you condemn us without knowingI ‘I®’ ynUt’h! d°avfVof bvourKlifeKwel“know shall forgive they ate forgiven them, and what we are. Is that the part of a sensible

I s on »u we days of your me, wen «now a man ) Is that just, I a-k you I It is very
v that you have never paid one penny to whose sins y ou y h„d t0 tell yoi that yon bave been acting

obtain the pardon of ) our sms. Wnat N ' mv deaI Bible friends, you who so unjustly to us, Catholics; but, certainly, I the
mu«t we think of such men, who preach ^ow, my dear in tie o none of you can he offended, for you Cashel, visited Thurles, for the fif.t time
the Gospel, and what must we think of the Bible «your teacher^! neg ^ knQw „ ia\ fact. You haTe ’been con- since hi. return from It «, and was
such a religion that endeavorsto put.down ^ prt;adiceg_cf au preconceived demning us, you have been turning us accotded a magnificent reeptnm. His
another by calumny and slander Î Is that JDdJ kiljd]v giUCerely. before Gud, into ridicuie; you have been holding us Grace, accompanied by the Rw. W
the religion of God Î Is that Christianity Î ^ the Bible study the words of Jesus up to the odium of the people, without Murphy, left Dublin by the 1 o clock 
I leave it to your own good sense to 4 v ^id Cb iat n when He knowing what the Catholic religion is at train. Ai lncbicore a large number of
judge, to the good sense of those who are vnriat. nmai uiu vnrn i ui™ » ,, 6 the w lkiuen engaged in the railway
not Catholics, and who have heard it yrf‘ the1‘ilohP°G hns* Î” f Who is the That is the way Jesus Christ was treated works, hvarii g that he was tiavellmg by
repeatedly, h that_ thei spirit of oid) Is II()1 y(;boat, "jiie Holy Ghost is the and that is the wav you are treating the the train, a-s mhled, and as the train
that the spirit of chanty 1—to put down w.iy °Qn of the Adorable T inity . followers of Jesus Christ. Oh! my dear passed manifested their feeling of respect 
another body of Christians by slandyring „1{ecei^e the Holy Gh-st " that "is Protestant friends, do become more just, aud admiration for him by loud cheers, 
and misrepresenting their doctrines. Why y the powe/0f Uod,” for Holy more fair, more honest and charitable At Newbridge his Grace was juined by the
do they not attack the real doctrines of in the Holy Scriptures frequently towards your fellow-man. Condemn him Very Rev. Dr. B own, President of May
the Church) Why^hxve they '«‘Aton the , > , power of God, as in the not without knowing that he really nootb College ; and at Kildare the Very
air attacking doctrines, of which, m h ter o{^he 4cte 0f lbe Apostles, deserves to be condemned. Do not ex- Rev. Dr Kivanaugh, P. P., entered the
reality, their ignorance cleaily shows they I ^ SaTiou'r 6ayB : “Not1 many amine pneside of the question, but give a carriage in which the Archbishop was
know nothing. , hence ,hall ,eceive the power of fair hearing to h >th sides. Do I ask any- travelling and accompanied him on his

Every Catholic abhors the idea of be- Whyt wa, that pow,r of 0 id 1 It thing unreasonable ) Is that not fair and I J lurney. At each of these "tations and
lieving that sine can be forgiven for waa tke r{ception 0f the Holy UhoH on just) I would therefore recommend to at Monasterevan,Portarlmgton and Mary
mm?yn u. 1- nv.„u «.naidani it one of the day of Pentecost. ‘ Receive ye, there you to procure yourselves Catholic books, borough some of the people collected on

The Catholic Church considers it one of the nower of G id, and whose sins You have read a great many books against the platform recognized his Grace and
the greatest sacrileges in existence. If a ’ehlU {or„ive thcy are forgiven them.” us; now examine the other side of the cheered. As the train left the station at
priest were to take mony for fomving ^not that clear and?expUcitV What did question. Procure yourselves Catholic Ballybrophy a ls-rge cro wd which had col- 
sins, according to the laws of the Catholic Di • gavjour mean when He said : books, in which our doctrines are thoi- lecied on the platform expecting to see
Church, that priest could never ex“c,'« - whose sins you shall f .rgive they are oughly stated and thoroughly defended the Archbi.hop pressed round the door of
priestly functions •ny more, but there ven themî, Dii Ue mean what He I recommend to you the three following the ramage, cheering enthusiastically,
never has been an k,Vtf' ,ai| ) Most assuredly eo. There was no books : “Protestantism and Catholicity ; The Ratlidawney lirass hand took their
for that priest would be degriuied for life. I "hrist; there was no double-1 second hook, “Points of Controversy;” position opposite the carriage, playing

What, then, u the Catholic doctrine on d P y He did not say one and the third book, “The Manual of In- national airs. As the tram was
the subject of confession Î The Gatholic *“ • , When I struction.” about to leave the station his Grace
Church teaches that no sins can be for *&jd tQ Hia AposHes • “Whose sins I must continue with my proofs from stood at the carriage window and gave his
given without true and sincere repent- f„rgiTe they are forgiven them,” the Bible, on Confession. In St. Matthew, blessing to the people. At Tenaplem-ire
tDCe v RhB Pb old God and a firm He gave them the power of forgiving our Divine Saviour rays, xviii. chapter : the entire platform was crowded with
by which he has offended God, and a firm K P K “I will give to you,” ssvs He to His people, who cheered vigorously as the
resolution to avoid a Jems for the future. s' w-,en j wis pastor of apost'es, “the keys of the kingdom of train approached. Thurles was reached

Ask any Catholic, Can the priest for Francis X»vier Church in St. Louis, Heaven, and whatsoever you shall bind on at 4: id. Enthusiastic is but a small word
give you your sins if you are not sorry for • j wg* caUed tQ a Hck Iady apd when earth shall be bound in Heaven, and what to d scribe the welcome which was &c- 
vhem-11 ™Nn ,V" ‘ I came to the house I found with the sick soever you shall loose on earth, shall be corded to the Archbishop on his arrival.

1C>7 U nl eTo he fnro ven without true l^y a Protestant doctor. I asked the loosed likewise in Heaven.” Here you The entire station and the approaches to 
No sins can be forgi en without u d j j with the lady see our Divine Saviour gave to Ilis Apns it were packed full with a dense mass of

and 8^°runWotbelieveP““a? mv forafew momen^andhe d,d so. In the ties a very extraordinary power. For people who cheered as if their lives de-
Jhemp octant friends!” “Of course Ido ” meantime 1 heard the lady’s confession, what purpose were the keys 1 Why, of pended on the strength and vigor of them
dear Protestant friends ) . g ,d_ and administered to her the consolations course to open the door. They were shouts of welcome. As many as were able
you say in reply. Now that is t e Cat of our hoiy religion. The sacraments of given for the purpose of unlocking gave additional vent to their feelings by 

,1.„ r-thnlie Church teaches the Church. Having got through, I said Heaven to the repentant sinner. Here waving hats and handkerchiefs, bit the 
Then ^*1“,h^Ub“‘cChu"“teifCbe" t0 the doctor that be might come in, but again, our Divine Saviour confers the crown was so closely pressed together that

ïZra Mv d« p7rtitant WeSd^ have impertinent question, but a. I know whit nineteenth century, and as they have eral handsome banners Wing the usual 
futa”'„ etiYn to thti) “Nn sir that you are driving at, I will answer you. I been understood for so many centuries ? patriotic inscriptions, the Borrisoleigh flag 
70Un™,Uelv mv otinion ’’ Wd? then heard the confession of that lady.” “You Did they really believe that they had the being especially noticeable. The horses 
u precisely my opinion. Well, then, DTetend to forgive sins, do you )” power of forgiving sins? They did : and were unyoked from the carnage, and his
you are so far a Catholic without knowing [hey g,olied in that power' St. Paul, Grace of Dublin and hi, host were drawn
'‘‘tw i. the Catholic doctrine ■ you see sir," continued the doctor, “that is a very in his epistle to the Corinthians, says : to the college by a score of brawny arms, 
if only knew the oSbohc’ Sion, extraordinary power.” “Yes, sir, it is, "Let a man so look upon us a, the mini, The distinction of drawing the Archbish^ 
milw'nf you would* abandonyourwrors but you do not believe iu that power, ter, of Christ and the dispener, of the ops carriage was a cove ed one hvenat 
ml,ny °„ Embrace the tenth Bat doctor 1" said I. “No,” said he, “no, no, mysteries of God, for we are the ambaraa- this early hour, before twilight had com-
the misfortune isThi»*Cthat many of yoûî 1 do not beUeve in any auch nonsense « dors of Christ.” Now, what is au ambasea menced, some of the houses dGp ayed
the misfortune « this, tnat m ny y r „ „WeU doctor'u aaid j «do you dor? An ambassador is one who is sent illuminations, the bells of the beautiful
nneHshtTo^ see the doctrine “ the Catho- twlieve the Apostles had the power ofïor- by one power to another power to act for Cathedral rang out a peal of welcome, and 
°ot y”“ 8!!„ ,L. vYn2 well if giving sin 1" “No sir,” said he, “I do the power that sent him. If, for instance, in the tower a red light was burned with 
vouCwUereh’to know^he doctrines of' the not.”8 “Well, doctor, what did our Divine the English Government tends an ambaasa- a striking effect. Opposite the college the 
ÎSÏLJîf n?nrch would become Saviour mean, When, breathing upon dor to Washington, that smbaesador acts vast crowd assembled on he stage In
rîîhôllL unïraa some human considéra Hi. Apostles lie said ; Receive ye the in the name oi the English Government, reply to an address P;raenedh.mbyth.
uilv-onld hnld vou from embracing the Holy Ghost ; whose .ins you shall forgive and whatsoever he does in Washington is priests and people of I hurles the Arch
lions would hold you from embracing the (h y e (or^iTen them. >hat did Christ considered as done by the English Govern- bishop made a grand speech, thanking

th. Catholic doctrine is that mein, doctor, at that time )" “Well, I ment itself ; his acts are the acts of the them for the heartiness of their welcome,

a»;: :ü.r=,,r.j.«ore:,
S£>Hf&552: stsîîfu4 V ■ tn ths nriest^of God that now. I am here on professional busi- yon the keys of the kingdom of heaven, one that I was in Thurles. It J

ct0,v»“the Driest h« the newer of for’ ness, and am not prepared to answer you and whatsoever you shall hind on earth, twelve months ago. It was a memorable 
thaUhen the pneBt hM the power of for fiat I will see you again.” “Do, shall he bound in Heaven.” It was then occas.on. You remember it. It was
riving his sms in the name of God, md by pLieLe me amin. “ that Christ constituted His Apostle, and when Mr. Parnell was here-when he

bin.t'S sars1 •s.r.ioi'sS'is
owuîh.n 1 shTl 1 n'e ver'helie v* t^i“th e on the Catholic doctrines, and read them he mean by that) Why, of courae he at length been ban,shed from among
^ l!rii«e?nrrriv« Lin ft » through very carefully, until he became means reconciling dinners to God. But people, that a new spirit *}»d entered to,

priest can forpye sins convinced that confession is of Divine I how can they do so ) Only by forgiving and that now and henceforth there was no
N ’m L.£Y,ohUrti7n to that) lJi Origin. He became interested in the | them their sins in the name of God. The sacrifice whether of personal or of local

reasonable In you J give such matter and procured more books, and sinner only becomes reconciled to God feeling, be it of town or of country or o
man thn fnraive BiM in f is name finally became convinced that the Catholic when his sins are forgiven. “So” says St province, that Tipperary, and with T.p- 

^thorite ^ If^He choose. to do Churih is the only true Church of God. Paul, “He ha. placed in u. the word of perary Ml Ireland was not prepared o
d ^Phf^Jn Ynn ^VVhmit that ? Can Three weeks after that, there came a rap reconcilin'ion, the power of reconciling make, and would not glaJly make, for

COUde,,L7Mng7GodHtîûVowen,fài:‘QOIf Lkindenoughtohearmyconfession )” And therefore, St. John, the Apostle, in that day it was remarked to me by the 
^Ad^h« to 8ii«d.,,=hUno«! to manf “Eh doctor I hear you confession ) Why, his first epistle, and first chapter, says; Archbishop that we had been witnessing 
â°d TÀYlulJhn u,hinPd.7Him from you do not believe in that)” “I do, “God is faithful and jast to forgive us our the close, and the glorious close, of 
He can do it—who to hinder Him fro Ï J „ h nand j believe in all the sins, and to cleanse us from our iniquities great chapter of the political history of
giving 8“cbP°w” _o “now thatOod has other’doctrines of the Catholic Church, if we confesa them.” “If we confess Ï reland. But lookingbacknowupon 
going to prove to you now, that God has , 'thoroughly convinced that it is the them.” There St. John the Apostles that day, ever memorable as it will be in
gWen,».î ^ that” ravi myNprôte.tant only true cLrch of God, and 1 would makes confession condition, without which Irish history, must we not edd that all of 
can never do that, say. my Proteatant '^i. “All right, no .in is forgiven. God ie faithful and u. who were then privileged to be here,
nîiïhas dvln such' power to man —foî doctor, get on y?our knees.” He got on juet to cleanse ue from our iniquities, “to were witnesses also of the opening of 
no numwi'h^ommon^enee or mso’n can Kie8. and / heard hi. con feraion and to,give u, oursins,” “if we confess another and 

doubt for a moment that God can give received him into the Church. them. , ...
Akssm» to man I shall prove to you WeU, perhaps, some of my Protestant Hence, we see, that in the primitive 
th Jri^ n;W, înd that is t^e°book vou friend. wiU say to-night ; “Was he not a days of Christianity, the Christians went 

l>„e ™‘ j” fôoTof rmanî” “N* my friends, be was to confemion. In the xix. chapter, 18th
f rirade ! ^Ms theboolt of God for which a very wiee and weU-educated man, every yarn, of the Acte of the Aposdee, we 
weCsffholU» baye a vas ytighveneratioD, emit man; and so wiaa yon would bo, read: “And many of those who believed,
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ARCHBISHOP WALSIl. ,

HE VISITS ARVHUISHUP CHOKE AND MAKES 
A MAGNIFICENT SPEECH.
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On. the 14 h ult, Archbishop Walsh, at 
invitation of Archbishop Crokc ol ,

Ï
A SOUTHKllN VR0TK8TAXT MINISTER*»

VIEWS.
In the South we have a striking ex 

ample of Protestant clerical opinion in 
the same direction. A respected Pro
testant clergyman, the Kev. H O An<ler- 
son, of Dunmanaway, supported the 
Nationalist candidate against his land
lords, opponent at the recent Parliamen
tary election, and when assailed by a 
bra *e of narrow minded cu religionists 
writing respectively
lord”and “An Irish Churchman,” in the 
columns of the Ecclesiastical Gazette, he 
boldly and effectively defends hie action 
in the following letter addressed to the 
editor of our contemporary :

Sir—It is perfectly evident that the 
letter of “An Irish Landlord” in your 
iosue of the 12th instant answers itself, 
and that, too, in a manner strangely 
conclusive. Beginning with the 
tion that my “charge against 
is devoid of foundation,” he govs on—in 
the very next sentence, mark you —to 
write bis own condemnation in the 
words, “I regret tc say that Protestant 
tenants have not been encouraged.” Do, 
sir, take notice of that delicious euphem
ism “not encouraged.” Wnat a phrase it 
is to smother down countless bad stories 
of exaction, and cruelty, and wrong !
“Not encouraged !” Nothing could be 
neater, and with friend (Iratiano 1 ex 
claim, “I thank thee, Jew, for teaching 
me that word.” Now, your correspond
ent, “An Irish Churchman,” works oil 
upon a diU'«-rent line, lie attempts no 
defence of Irish landlordism, nor do* k 
he, in any serious way, question the 
reality of the grievances to which I h *ve 
called attention, but proceeds to conjure 
up all the sorts and kinds of the possible 
and impossible ills which could fall upon 
our unhappy land if Mr. Parnell get» hie 
way and an Irish Parliament sits in Col
lege green. For the present, at least, l 
must decline to debate with him the 

TIME HAS JUSTIFIED tbe wisuom question ol a “Parliament of one house,'' 
of many of bis other anticipations. I see anil content myself by eimjily «tH-iiie 
no reas in. I say, to question the political my belief that all thie childish dread o) 
foresight of your great parliamentary our Roman Catholic fellow country- 
leader, whose declaration stands publicly men has its unhappy origin in 
on record that it is to Mr. Gladstone he our Protestant ignorance of the 
looks for this crowning act of statesman- true nature and character of the 
ship. But, as I have added, I must also people amongst whom we live F ir my 
say that I await this issue with deep anxi- own part, 1 can neyer be persuaded that 
ety. And why? Became already we have the men around me, whom I have known, 
heard from across the channel some fool- both in my sickness and health, to tie 
ieh threatenings from English public opin the best and kindest of neighburs, 
ion, threatenings of revolt within Mr. are nothing better than rascally 
Gladstone’s camp and within the ranks of hypocrites, who, upon the transfer 
his trusted lieutenants, threats to diste of legislative power from one side of Si. 
gard the issue of our elections, threats, I George’s Channel to the otli «r, will, 
must say, that—though for a time they without provocation belie all their pre
may unnerve the courage even of the vioua history and begin tn play the per 
veteran statesman who is pledged to do us secutor’s part. Nor can I. sir, in tins 
justice—cannot but lead eventually, and, connection fail to remember that n w II 
1 fear, speedily, to one sad result be the certain interest of the rospniu itii» 
The result may be deplored, and must Government, under Mr. Parnell, or any 
and will be deplored by your Arch- other sane Minister, to deal tenderly and 
bishop end by me, and by all of us respectfully with the feelings and s-is- 
who have stood together in our effort to ceptibilities of a minority numerically 
instill into the minds of our people the quite large enough to give endless trouble 
spirit which hasluspired vour pre-ent con- it badly handled or despitefully uned. 
stitutional movement—the belief that a And this one other thing 1 would dare to 
calm and constitutional expression of a mention as a reason lor my present 
nation’s voice is not only an instrument fi lence, that 1 cannot imagine any 
of national regeneration worthy to be cumstancea, or combination of circum- 
relied on by you as the people of a Chris stances, under which the power of the 
tian, and in the main a Catholic, nation, truth we have amongst us can he less 
but one likely to lie more effective for ened or destroyed. As Protestants 
the accomplishment of its purpose than lawfully make boast of the light in which 
those other weapons to which unfortun- we walk and the truth upon which we 
ately we know from a sad experience build. Can Home Rule extinguish that 
there are even now some desperate men light or take away the truth V 
awaiting their opportunity to have re- R. O. N. Anderson, Clerk,
course—the dagger of the assassin, and Drinagh Rectory, Dunmanway, 
those other and in some sense more fear- December 14, 1885. 
ful engines of destruction which the fuor “ballvkilbeg'h” 8U.lv threat 
progress of modem science has placed This temperate but telling rejoinder 
in the hands of those who make no 0f the Rev. Mr. Anderson, we trust, 
secret of their determination to seek for embodies the opinion of very many ot 
the last hope of hie clerical brethren upon the moment

ous question now at issue. What a con
trast—the wise and liberal utterances of 
the Protestant pastor, to the looheb and 
bigoted yet deliciously farcical threat ol 
Ballykilbeg Johnston, that “the day the 
royal assent is given to Home Rule tbe 
Orangemen of the North will declare 
civil war, and light their last battle for 
tbe Bible and the Crown.” Did it never 
strike poor Mr. Johnston how ludicrous 
it is to talk of defending the Crown by 
taking the field against the Queen’s 
measures ! So neat an “Hibernieiem” 
has rarely been perpetrated.
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FREEDOM FOR IRELAND, 

if they cannot find it elsewhere, amid 
the ruins oi English cities and of English 
civilization. You, the men of Tipperary, 
shrink with no less horror than I do from 
the contemplation of so sad a prospect. 
Let us trust, then, that those statesmen 
in whose hands, under Providence, lie 

a STILL MORE GLORIOUS CHAPTER. the issues of the immediate future, will 
of our history—that chapter which has be wise in lime. No nation, surely ever 
nut on record for all future time the bad a allonger claim U» 
story of the mirvellone organization, the dealt with on the broad, plain 
calm end eteady discipline, the unbroken principle of justice then Ireland 
and unbreakable unity that hie character- bee to-day. We are a united peo-
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